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Upcoming Events:

I,             , promise to do my 
best, to do my duty to God 

and my country, to help 
other people, and to obey 

the Law of the Pack.

PACK NEWS

9/17   Recruitment Night
9/24   Carnival Night/ 
            Registration 
10/3-10/5 Swamp Fox
10/15 Pack Halloween Party
11/19 Pack Service Project
12/17 Pack Meeting TBD
1/21   Pack Meeting TBD
2/22   Blue & Gold Dinner
3/20   Pinewood Derby
4/15   Pack Meeting TBD
5/17   Graduation Picnic
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Pg 1   Open Positions
Pg 2   Pack Needs
Pg 2   Fundraising Information
Pg 3   Boys Life Magazine
Pg 3   Belt Loop Tip
Pg 3   Summer Pictures
Pg 3   Treasurer Report

RECRUITMENT NIGHT
If you know anyone who is interested in scouts, we will be hosting a water
bottle rocket launch at the Orchard Lane playground from 6:00 to 7:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, 9/7.  We will have 2 liter bottles to decorate and a launching station 
set up where the kids can launch their rockets with the power of an air  
compressor.  Encourage others to attend and learn morea bout scouts. Please 
RSVP to Brian Butzine at bbutzine@wi.rr.com if you would like to attend.

In This Issue:

CARNIVAL NIGHT & REGISTRATION
When:  Wednesday 9/24
Time:  6:30 p.m.
Where: Orchard Lane Gym, bring the whole family and join in the games!

Our big kick-off to the Pack year will include games and a bake sale. It is a 
chance for the parents to pay dues (this year it is $60, please bring cash or 
checks payable to Cub Scout Pack 68) as well as picking up the fundraising  
forms and information. 

We will once again be having the fun Speleo Cave. If you missed it last year or 
are new, this a fun maze activity for the scouts. 

The bake sale is a great way for the Pack to raise money, if you would like to  
donate something, please make sure that the baked items are packaged  
ready to sell. Great examples are sandwich bags with 2-4 cookies in them,  
sandwich bags of rice crispy treats, or sandwich bags of puppy chow mix.  
Baked good will not be priced, but will be available as a free will offering. Also,  
If you have any unused books or other unused or gently used cub scout items 
that you would like to pass down, please bring these as well. 

OPEN POSITIONS-A PERSONAL NOTE
Hello, I’d like to take some newsletter space to introduce myself for those who 
are new to  the Pack and to say happy new school year to those returning. I’d  
like to talk a little about the importance of scouting and of giving your time to 
make the Pack a success. 

My name is Kim and my family has been in scouting for over 50 years and has 
more than 10 Eagle Scouts. It is an organization that is near and dear to my  
heart and am so proud that my son Lucas is a part of this wonderful tradition. 
A tradition that cannot happen without all the wonderful volunteers that help 
make this Pack such a wonderful experience for our boys. We are in need of  
finding people to fill these open roles. I ask you to take some time and think 
about if one of these positions is right for you or someone you know. If you are 
interested in any of the positions listed below or even have questions, contact 
Brian Butzine or Teresa Tobin.

Open Positions: 

Seeker Den Leader - Lead our Kindergarden scouts (we are looking for 2 people) 
Tiger Den Leader - Lead our 1st Grade scouts (we are looking for 2 people) 

Fundraising Co-Chair: Attend fundraising information session, prepare packets 
for distribution, collect completed orders, and help pick up products and  
distribute them  

Activity Chair: help the Cubmaster plan and coordinate non-Pack activities 
(sporting events, laser tag, etc.), help promote day camp and resident camp, 
plan the family camping event in June

Please consider volunteering your time to help us continue 
all the great activities the scouts enjoy.
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PACK 68 LEADERS 
Cubmaster: Brian Butzine Treasurer:  Erica Katsma

Assistant Cubmaster: Teresa Tobin Advancement Chairs:  Melanie Dihora & Renee Downing
Webelos II Leaders: Dawn Boutris, Brian Butzine Pack Activity Chair:  OPEN
Webelos I Leaders:  Jenny Hartman, Nadine Leising Web Site Chair:  Kim Anderson
Bear Leader:  Dawn Boutris Newsletter Chair:  Kim Anderson
Wolf Leader (den 2):  Dennis Studer Pack Photographer:  Kim Sahin
Wolf Leader (den 3):  Joel & Andrea Snavely Fundraising Coordinator:  Jenny Hartman
Tiger Leaders:  OPEN Camping Coordinator: Cathi McKenzie
Seeker Leaders:  OPEN Committee Chair:  Brian Butzine
Scout Master Troop 68: Dave McKenzie

PACK NEEDS
In addition to the wonderful gift of time to keep our Pack moving forward, we also are looking for additional 
donations of a few items. If you are able to donate any of the items below, please contact Brian Butzine or 
Theresa Tobin to let them know. 

Box Truck: For our fundraiser, we typically need to pick up large quantities of wreaths. A box truck makes 
the process a lot easier, especially when we have to pick up the very large wreaths. 

Storage Unit: We currently have a storage unit that we pay for each month. They have raised our rent from 
last year and we are expecting to have to pay almost $500 this year. We are looking for either some spare 
space in a warehouse or a different storage unit building. We are hoping to keep all our items together in a 
dry and secured area. 

Canopy: A standard, but sturdy canopy would be very helpful for our camping trips. This would be ideal to 
use to keep our cooking equipment under as well as provide shade in the open space camping grounds. 
An example would be something like this - http://www.walmart.com/ip/Coleman-Max-Shelter-Sun-
wall/23428072 If you have a gently used canopy that you are no longer using, we would love to have one.

Coleman Stove: To make our camping excursions easier a basic Coleman camp stove is something we are 
also looking for. If you have a gently used stove that is collecting dust, we would love to give it a new home.

FUNDRAISING INFORMATION
Our Pack has been able to offer many great opportunities for our scouts because of how well we have done 
with our fundraising. We are hoping to continue this great tradition with this years fundraising effort. We 
will be selling wreaths, popcorn, and kringle. You will be able to pick up your fundraising packets during the 
Carnival Pack Meeting on 9/24. 
 
Some important dates to remember:

September 24 - October 18: Product Sale  

October 21: All product orders are due

We are looking for a minimum sale order of $175 for one scout, $225 for two scouts. The opt-out option is to 
pay $70  for one scout, $90 for two scouts. 

The winning den (highest average sale per scout) will receive $100 for a pizza party to celebrate. 

If you have any questions about fundraising, please contact Jenny Hartman. 
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BOYS’ LIFE MAGAZINE
There is a change to the way we will be handling the subscription to Boys’ Life Magazine. In order to make 
sure that those that want the subscription receive the magazine get the issues they ordered, please go  
directly to Boys’ Life website at http://boyslife.org and go to the Subscribe to Boys’ Life Magazine link at  
the top. 

BELT LOOP TIP
Do the belt loop awards slide around and make it difficult to get the belt off the pants? Dennis Struder  
(Wolf Den 2 Leader) has a handy tip - take a pair of pliers and pinch the back of the metal belt loop once you 
have it where you want it. that will push the metal into the belt. No more sliding around! Thanks Dennis for 
the tip!

SUMMER PICTURES
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TREASURER REPORT - 2013/2014 WRAP UP
Did you know Pack 68 spent over $11,000 on our scouts last year? It sounds like a lot, but it went a long way!

Your Pack 68 Leadership meets throughout the year to plan enriching experiences for our Scouts. Entrusted 
with the Pack’s funds, activities were carefully chosen that fit within our budget and benefit the most Scouts, 
while maximizing the variety of action-packed, educational and enriching programs.  (Reminder:  You don’t 
need to be a Leader to participate in the Pack or to have input into activities.)  

Income
For the dues, $25 of the $60 that is paid is passed on to Boy Scouts of America, to cover our charter as a Pack, 
insurance, and other services provided by the Council.  

What really pays for the great Pack and Den activities is our fundraising efforts!  Last fall our sales netted us 
$5,738.  This, along with smaller income sources (like hot dog sales at Pinewood Derby)are what dictate how 
much we can do the rest of the year.

Where We Spent It
While we charged small fees to non-Scouts for our most expensive Pack meeting (Blue and Gold), that only 
covered 29% of the cost.  Here are highlights of where Pack funds were spent this year:
 •$5,174 on nine great Pack meetings 
 •$1,748 on Scout awards and books
 •$1,408 for charter and insurance
 •$1,382 December Waterpark, January Ice Skating, March LaserTag
 •$853 to Den Leaders to cover Den activities
 •$552 on operating expenses like our storage unit, Scouttrack license, and checks
 •$238 we even bought two tents, a parachute and an inflatable gerbil ball for Pack use!

We hope you enjoyed the programming and Pack 68 last year!  Thanks to Erica Katsma, who has graciously 
accepted the Treasurer Position.  Copies of the detailed budget are available by request from your Treasurer 
or Cubmaster. 


